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WIVSTON

1954-1961

. R. J . Reynolds in March, 1954 made their movc into theroxploding filter markct with Winston, an unusually flavorful cigarel
.te for a fill.er with nc

real attempt at effoctive filtrxtion . They copied Ihe eigarette (VICEROY)

that was in demand, and unable to supply that demand, in style (king-n'ize
cort.-tip), packing (conventional soft pack) and priee . All other filters were
at that time selling at a premium o? 4 to 5 cents a package more than
VICEROY, and were 70mm with a white tip .

Winston opeaed markct by inarket, not expanding until the demand in each
new market was filled . Advertising in the marke:s opened was heavy, hcavier
than VICEROY or Kent tho :(gh not as heavy as L&M . Ignoring filter claims,
the introduc ;ory campaign headlined, "The makers of Catr.els present America's
richest, best-tasting filter cioareue . " Success was immediate .

In 1955, with VICEROY still in short supply for the first nine months, Winston
moved into first place in thc filter market with a sales of 22 . 2 billion, slightly
ahead_ o£ VICEROY and double L&M.

1955 also saw the introduction o£ the Winston copy claim, "'Ninstoo tasles good--
like a cigarette should", wh_ch has been [he keystone of their advertising ever
since. Media expenditures in 1955 were ovei $12, 000, 000, the heaviest by far
of any filter. _

With aduquatc advcrtising pressure, though exceeded periodically (by VICBZOY
in 1957, by Kent in 1959 and 1960, and hy L&M in il159) . Winston sa.es have
progressed steadily . Sales inereases faltencd after the 1i19ADleR'S DIGT:ST
article in 19b7 and share of rr.arket dropped slightly'(.2%) in thc following year,
but the brand came back strocg in 1959 moving into tlxird place in the iod-cstr_y
wi!h a sales of 46 .0 hillion

. T
The addition of the flip-'_op tos style iu Jure, 1957, coming as it did o .oincident ~
with the DIGEST article, cannot be credited or blamed for any change in sales ~
trend . It has ncvcr bccn fcotured in Winstnn advertising aud accounts for a jV
smaller percentage of sales than in the case ot the nfhcr filter brands (witi the W
possiblc cxccption of VICEROY) . . 1j

N
The addition of "It's what's up fror.t that co°ents" supportcd by "filter blend' in ~
1959 had littlepenetrafion with the uoosumer and no appmrent effect on the sates
trend . Neither did the cut-back in pressure ($Lf, 500 .000 in 1959 versus
$17, a00, COO in 1958 and 1960) during the big push on Saicro svnu to affec~ the
upward trena. '
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At the end of 1061 Winston was forging ahead with the same omnpaign anl
was credited with sales thnt year of .5N . A billion, over 20 billion ahead of
Kent and well ovor double the sales of VICEROY or L&K, its origina'
competi Con . .

1962-1963

Winston has had the wisdom to continue a successful campaign and no
changes have been uiude in their busic copy claim . Sales have continued ''
to improve each year with 64 . 0 billion ln _962 and 6t1, 4 billion in 1963 .
Advertising expendiwre has also increased in the same period to $20 . 506, 900
and $23, 553, 900-but with corresponding improvcmcnt in sales the advcrlising .
CPM has been fairly constant . Share of market at the end of 1963 was 13 . 6% .

1964

Like most brands, Winston was affected adversely by the Snrgeon Geucrxl's
report and sales volume declined by 1 billiou, Because of the total industry
decline, howeveN `heir share rose slightly from 13 . 6°)~ to 13 . 7a, Winston
stayed wiW its suucessful copy platform and kept it fresh with new formats
in TV and new situations in print . The advertisirg expenditure was decreased
from $23, 553, 900 to $21, 970, 600 but still rcmaired thc largest in the regular
filter catsgory .

1965

"Winston tastes good like a cigaret.e should" copy cor.tinucd . Total advertising
expenditures rose 1, 8 million over 1964, but CY1N remained constant at

.32, Tota1 sales wore up to 72. 0 billion, thc highest yctYor this brand, and reprc- ,
sen!ed an increase of 4 .4 billion rver previocs year, as sales follow their
upward trend . .

1

First part of '66 "Sign Painted" thenre employod ohanging the phrase " .
. like a cigarette should" to °. . . like your cigarelte slwuld . " The latter part of ' 966

featured a gradual revcrfing to former phrase yet following up wiLh l-ke
your cigarette should," ' ~
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WINSTOI2

~
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1967 - 71

Winston's sales rose to 81 .8 bill'-on in 1067, an increase o` 9 billion units over
1966, bringing its total share up to 15 .8 . .

Advertising expenditures jumped by nver ,$8 rrillion to $33 . 2 million with tSe
introductinn ol' Wtnston Super Kings ()Flmm) and Winston Menthol . The Cl'M
for 1F67 dimlrcrl to $ .91 .

. The °Sign Palnter° theme, which feutured billbuard painters changiug Winston's

. copyfrom']-ke a dhgarettc should" to "like .yonr eigaretto should" was dropped .
in 1967 although most ads continued to uae he revised slegan . Most Wtnstun Krng
Size advertising adooted a"Flavor your fun with Winston° theme, invnl cing people
in recreatienal settings ((lances, camp outs, on horseback . etc . ) smoking Winstnns .

Winston Super Kings and Winston Menthol were two of eleven extra-length brand
extensions-introduced nationally iu 1967 . (Note: Winston Menthol is handlee in
the Menthol Secti(on .) Selling 10 billion units in 1967, Winston Supcr Kings

ncdiately led a11 oxtra-length ctgarette.s in sales, althoug6 its advertising
budl;el at .Q9 . A million was censiderably less than its chief extra lcngth conpetttors
7ienson & 1ledges (512 . s mitlion) and Poll Mall ($18 .6 million) .

The basic introductory theme for the Super Kings InrluOed, "h's nott how long you
make it . . . it's how .you malce it long!" 13roadcast advccl'ming used a quartet
singinn the theme an9 added, "'rastc gond, it should, it's Winston ."

196II was marked by a ste.ady incrcass in to .̀al sales, now IIdblllion . Although
Winston King Size dropped sl'.ghr,ly to 63 .8, Winston Super Kings with 12_ 5
hillion and Winston Menthol with 2 . 7 billion c¢~ily rrxde up the difference . Mar-
ket share rose slightly to 15 . 9 . .

Wtnston's advertising budget was c'it back to $29 .7 m9!ion anc the CYM dropped to $
.35 .

W ineton King Size continued to follow he "Fun" theme both in oroadcast and in
print, while Winston Supsr King steyed with "how you malcc i' long ."

In 1969 total Wtnston sales 4all styles) dropped to 81 . 3 billion anits aud rnarket
share slipped to 13 .6. ~

tT

Advertising expenditures were again cut alt.hough the CPM viass ap slightly to ~
$, 86 .

C .7
~J
~
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r A dual campaigm was brgun in I969 foi King Sizn and Sspcr King Winston . The

central theme, used in broadcast and print, featured variations of ''Me and my
Winstons, we got a reat good thing . "

. A"Bpace Pen" offer was m.e by all stytre of W uwtuu in 106E . The pen was
made available to consumers fo- Q1 .00 and 10 Winston ho-_tom flaps . It appears,

. however, that the offer was given very littlc crnpna=_is .

Sales recovered slightly in .1970, closing at 82 . 1 billion units, as King Size W inston
gainec for thc First time since 1966, Winaton Sspcr Ping was also up as total share
rose to 15, 7 . . Segment share, Fnwever, drnpped tn 30 . J .

Advertising exoenditu-s and CPM renrained unchanged through 1970 . _

In the spring of 1970, a variation of the "Winaton tastes good like a cigarette ahould"
slogan was used in a campaign re-emphasiving',Vinston's flavor . Clenerally, the
campaigr (which keyed on the grammatical c roctns ;;e uf'4L1ar" as opposed to "as"
in the jingle) used sti11 photographs w'

.th rlialoguc ballooned in, always stating, "Winstcn may not say it right but they sure know how to make it right
." The idea was shared by.King Size and 9uper I:ing in print and broadcast although only .one

style was featured per advertisement .

Also in 1970, Winston featuretl a"Wir with W Inston" awecpstakes offering a
°Winsson P,ed Cadillae" which eeemed to indicate at least one direction tVinstmt
adve-tisingwould tai:e in 1971 .

Winston continued to gain in total salcs in 1971, amassmg 83 .99 hillion tmits,
although total markct sltare remalne ;l at 15 . 7 . '1'his was due, in part, to slight
gains by Winston King Size and Super King while Winston Mcntlml dropped .
Segment share of the plain filter marlcet continued to decline at 29 .2 .

Traceable adverttsing expenditures wore 111, 8 million for 1971 . The CPNI
was S .14 .

Following the govcrnment's ruling banwing cigarelle advertising in broadcast
media, Winstnn lilm Snh,m, redirectvd some of its adveiCising toward offcrs,
sweeostakes, and sponsorships . In 1971 these included a ro,den, a howling
bonanza (co-sponsored with Salem), a camcra offcr, a Negro-oriented sweep-
stakes, and a basehatl eweeostakes . Support was run fn- W niston'r: 1971 cam-
paign of eDown Home Taste" in two other ccntests ("Down Ilome 13irthday 9tokes"
and Down IIome American Btakes") The campa°gnf=alured Winston smokers in
small -own settings. , ~

O
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1972

Winston plain filter sales climbed to 83 . 77 billion units in 1972 .
Although all of Winston's non-menthol styles gained in number of
sales for lhc year, the brand's share of both the total market and
the p'-ain filter segment dropped to 15 . 5% and 28 . 2% respectively .

Expenditures for king size Winston were nearly $8 . 36 million in
1972 . Magazines accounted for 45% of the style's expenditures
with newspapers making up another 87°)0. Outdoor ads and national

supplements also received significant allocations . CPM for the
85mm style was $ .12 .

The Super King style received $3 . 64 million for adverP.sing in I A72
with over 417a allocated to magazines. Nmvspapers accounted for
another 25%with outdoor ads and national supplemcnts splitting the
remaining 34%. The extra-length style's CPM was $ . 36 in 1972 .

Winston'S "Down Home Flavor" campaigr, contin,ieu into May of 1972
illuotrated with domcstic, usually rural, scenes of smolrers

Beginning in May, headlines we .v clmnged to "How good ct is"
with the tag line "with Winston's finer flavor ." Ads were illustrated
by framed photographs of couples including titles such as "Touching, "
°Keeping W'arm, " nRunning Free, " etc . The trnditional ° Winston
tastes good like acigaret :e should" slogan was included in the copy .
Later in 1972, ads aimed specifically at men appeared . These ads
featured photographs of a single male smoker involvec in archery
or skiing with titles euch ae nThe Challenger" or °Victory . "

Through 1972, Winstor promotions included a Sumoier eontost
offering such prizes a= Winston umbrellas, beach towels, coolers '
and kayaks, and a Winston-Salem Bowling Swecps :akes . Also in
1972 Winston offered such sel£-liquidatora as a"How gcod it is°
puzzle (a $3 .00 value for $1 .00 and two empty packs) in Septemher,
Winston Fancy Pants ($2 . 05 and two end flaps) and a G. E . Sound-
Scene Ra2io (a $12 . 95 value for $8 . 50 and five W9nston end flaps) ~
in October and a free ($ .25 postage aud haudling) poster of Winston's ~
Christmas illustration, a snow-covered village, entiLled "Pcece" . ~

~
The brand also continued loca: newspaper promotions of its rodeo .
and NASCAH s'ponsorshios. Cj. ~

N
m
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WINSTON PARENT

1973

In 1973 Winston Kingsize with sales of 69 .6 billion units was the top ranked
nonmenthol full taste uigurctte on the market, Marlboro Kingsize was
close behind with sales of 63.18 billion units. Winston soft pack sales in-
creased 1, 7% totaling 66 . 8 billion units, hard box sa'_es grew 9. 8% to 2 . 8

billion units. Super Kings grcw 5.7% to 16. 4 billion units . Winston sales
tota'_ed 86 billLon units in 1973. SOIDI was 14. 8%.

Advertising ezpenditrres rnse 32% to $23 . 2 million including; 88. 5 million
to newspapers, $6. 4 million to magazines, 50 . 9 million to 0011 and $2.5
million to supplements . Winstor CP74 was $ . 27 .

In 1973 Wieston's advertising campaign remained the same as that developed
in 1972.

In August, 1973 a self liquidator offer featured "Fancy Pants . " hip huggers
in material designed like the Winston pack . The pants sold for 52 .99 and a
matching "Happy Hat" cost $1 . 95 .

1974

In 1974 Winston soft pack sales declined 1% to 66 billion uni:s, hard box sales
increased 18% to 3 .3 billion units and Super Kings grew 5 ji :0 17, 23 billion
units. Total Winstnn Parent sales rose .6%to 86.53 billion units. SOM
dropped 2%to 14.6%a .

Advertising expenditures rose 34gr to .$31 . 1 million. $11.7 million were

allocated to ROP. $7 . 5 mill'.on to CGH, $7. 4 million to magazines and $4 .4

million to supplemems. CYM rose to $ . 36 .

Wins'nn advertisin6 emplcyec a variety of campaigas in 1974 . One execution
involved lhe Winstuu pack superimposed over a couple on thebeach . In another
execution developed for Black publications the pack provided a backdrop for
stylishly d_essed Blacks . Copy in both executions oontinue9 the theme of ~
Winston tastes good . The Winston box was also featured in a pack as hero ~
execution. Upon realizafiorn that Marlboro was gaining share among young

V-1
smokers Winston developed a campaign aimed specifically at them. ~t
'1'he narrative of a young mzn named Red uMo'd traveled America, complcted W
college and worked with Navajo ?ndions was placod beside a Winston pack .

~A

fd
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C The execution had a symbolic relation between the name Red, the red pack
and red - the communicator of taste . ln a aiffereni campaign executions
were developed with scenic shots of America and induded a model alone .
Copy said, "All over America . IA'icston tastes good". A variation of that
campaign fcatured a single model in an outdoor environmcnt . Copy advised,
"When your taste grows up . Come to Winston for good." as an appeal to the
younger market. The final campaign In 1974 took the form of testimonials .
Closeup shots of models were accompanied by cxplanatiocs of why t :aey
smoked and why they smoked Wilston - taste .

A poster of a couple running on the heach was featured in 1874 . Copy said,
"Not a bad poster offer for \V :ns,on without a commercial message" .
Cost was .$1 .00 and two empty packs of Winston . In a self-liquidator offcr
a jigsaw puzzle of people canoeing with the message, "riow good it is" was
offered for $1 . 00. In a "Golden Cpportunity' offer, four DuDarry 5th Avenue
chains were priced at $4 .99. The ac included a pack of Winston Super Kirgs .
Neither retail value or mctal quality was mentioned .

1975

Winston mai itained the testimonial campaign in 1975 . Advertising exoenditures
drvpped 257o W$23 .3 million including ; $8 .6 million to mag_azines, $7 . 5 million
to supplement> . CPM was $ . 27 .

Total Parent sales declined 1 .2% to $85 .52 in 1075 . Soft pacic sales fell 2 .7'"p
to 64. 18 biilicn units . And although hard box sales rose 4. 2%, and Super Kings
rose 3 . 9°x to 3 .44 billion units and 17 .9 billion units respec :ively, they did not
arrest the decline . SOnI dropped to 14 . R ;:, .

Winston featured a Fisher quad in a self-1i .quidator offer, including a turntable,
receiver and speakers for $499 . A Super Lounge shirt was offered from Winston
Super Kings for $10. 95, retail value $25 . And finally, Winston sponsered a
World Series of softball wi :h a $10, 000 purse in 16" circuit softball .

1976

Winsto :. Pareut lost its firsL place position in the full taste nonmenthol market M
segment to Rfarlhnrn Parent by 3 . 5 billion units . Winston Parent ealcs declined ~F
4. 1% in 1996 to 81 . 99 billion units. Soft pack sales declined 5 .9", to 6D. 38 ~
billion units . Doth hard box and Super King salcs incressed 1 . 7% to 3 . 5 and - N
18 .11 billion units respectively . SO'.1 decreased 4.2%o to 13 . 7% . ( .)

~
1\onmenthol full taste sales declined 4 .7% and advertising expenditures droppe.d N
24% in 1976 . Nonmenthollsi-£i (7 - 15 mg . tar) sales grew 35% anc adver 'tisiag ~
expenditures increased 61% .
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Winston Parent advcrtising expenditures declined 2 .9,ao to $22 . 6 million .
Magazines received $8. 1 million, 0011 $6.4 million, ROP $5 . 3 million and

aupplemests $2. 9 . CPRi was $ . 26 .

Wiuston's advertisiug campaign continued tes :imonial exccutions . In 1976
Winston sponsered different types of car racing and rodeos througho'at America .

' l'-377

In 1977 the name Winston Super Kings was changed to bPinston 100's .
The pack remained basically'he eame. Winston Longs v~as used in copy.
Executions continued testimonials based on taste . "9 won't settle for anything
less than taste" and °Eon't Lell me taste isn't everytSing' are soc,e examples .
Body copy supported headlines . Winston Longs werr advertised with Kings
as well as separately. Executions were also developed for Black publicaticns .

Advertising expenditures dropped 18 .5"b to $19 .8 million induding ; $6 .6 million

to riagazines, $5 .9 million to OOR, $4. o million to ROP and $2 . 7 milion to
snpplemen-s . CPM was $ . 27 .

Winston's SOM fell 10 . 2°jo to 12 .3;l in 1977 . Total Parent sales drooped 8 .9~,

to 74. 65 billion units . Qard box sales declined 11 .4 o to 3. 10 billion unite,
soft pack salFs dec~ined 9 . 6% to 54.6 billion units and Longs dropped 6 .4°,'o to

16 .95 billion units .

1978

Winston Parent sales decl_ned 10 .9°i in 1978 to 66. 3 billion units . Soft pack
sales dropped 10 .9°o to 48 . 65 billion units, hard box sales dropped 14 ."o to
2 .7 billion units and Longs fell 10. 6°b to 15 . 15 billicn units

. SOI\1 was Advertising exnenditures decreased 6. 3Po to $18 . 5 million. ..7 .3 million were
allocated to magazines . $5 .5 million to OOH, $3 .8 million to ROP and $1 . 8

million to sipplements . CPM rose .o S . 28 .

Winston Parent's advertising campaign remained the same .
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1979

In early 1979 the format of W inston's advertising campaign continued, but
a copy change occured . Instead of ocoplc relating why they smoked and
why they smoked Wins :en, copy changed to, "I want the best taste 1 can get" .
Later in the year mule nmdels posed as lumberjacks or outdoorsmen .
In some of these executions the bad.cgrouod was extended to include the
environment and model while others featcred facial close ups . "When vcur

. tastc growa up, Winston oct-tastes them a11° was utiiized as copy, as well
as the previous example . This change was apparently an attempt to establish
a known symbol simiLar to the M1Yarlboro man rather than confusing conscmers
with diffe.rent amnker images .

Advertising expenditures for Winston Parent increased 39 1io to $25 .91 million

including; $12. 4 million to magazines, $5 .6 million :o IiOP, $4 . 1 million to
0011, and $3.7 million to supplements . CPn1 rose to $ . 42 .

Winston Parent sales declined 8 . 3 5 to 60 .98 billion units _n 1979 . Soft pack

sales decLined B . 8% to 44. 34 bIllion units, hard box sales dropped 4% to 2 . 59

billian units and Longs fell 7 .3~o to 14 .05 billion unitu . SOIVl declined 9 . 5'fo

to 9 . 9fi°o .

`
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W I NS1C-N_KING SIZE

Year Sales
Market
Share Adv.

1967 69 .3 13 .2 18. 3
1966 68 .8 3, 0 17.6
1969 - 66 .8 ~2.9 23 . 2
1970 67 .0 _2.8 22 . 7
1971 67.5 12_6 9 .7''
1972 68 .3 =2 .4 8 .4

CPM
Segmcnt
Share

.26 28. 6

.20 26.4
_ 35 26. 5
, 34 25, 2
, :4 24.0
.12 23 .0

WInS'PON SUPE2I4NG

Year Wes

1Vlurke6
5'nare Adv . CP]V

Segment
Share__

1967 10 .0 1 .9 9.6 .°G .' 4.1
1968 12.J 2 .4 8 .6 E8 5.0
19G9 12.2 2 .4 5 . 1 .41 4. 8
1970 13. 1 2 . 5 H_ J . 47 $, 0
1971 14.5 2 .7 .13 5 .2
1972 1 .5 .5 H 8 5 . 6 .36 5 . „

*Newspaper expenditu'res ucavnilahlr
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WINSTON SUPER KING

ADVERTISINC EXPENDITOIlE S
(000 )

Year
Newspapers /
Supplements lyfag zn~s Outdoor TeleviSion Radio ToLal

1967 $ 1 ,C95 $ 872 $6,913 $ 725 $9,60 5
L968 3 791 6,606 1,158 8,55 8
1909 --- 490 4,563 --- 5,058

L970 12 1, 302 4,43i 442 6,19 1

1971 394 1,443 35 ___ 1,372
1972 2, 333 2, 313 $ 991 -- --- 5, 63 7

f `
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SALLS BY STYLE

.
Year

85.nm
Soft Pack

E 0m.

Box Su 2er Kinb 1Vlcnthol . Total

1953 ___ ___ ___
1954 - 7 .5 7.5
1955 22. .2 --- --- --- 22.2
1956 34 .0 --- --- --- 34.0
1957 . 37 .4 2 .7 --- -.-- . 40.1
19,58 37 .3 4.8 --- --- 42 .1
1959 ' 42 .0 4 .0 . _-_ --- 66. 3

1960 . 48 .7 ..̂ .7 : -- 52 .4
. 1981

-
55 . 1 3 . 7 --- --- 58 . 1

1962 59 .8 4 .2 --- --- 64.0
1963 66 . 3 4 . 1 --- --- 69, 4
1964 65 .0 3 .4 --- 68 .1

_ 1955 68 .Y 5 .2 --- 72 .0
1966 72 .1 3.0

- - -
75. 1

1967 6[i . 6 2_ 7 10 .0 2 . 5 91 . 3

1968 . 66 .4 2, 4 12 .5 2 . 7 04, 0
1969 64.6' E.2 12 .3 2 .3 BL3
1970 6 5 .0 2.0 LS .1 2 .0 92.1
1971 . 63 .4 2.1 15 .5 1 .9 83 .9
1972 65 .7 2.6 15 .5 1 .9 83 .8
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WINS7ON - TOTAL BRA ND

.
Year . $ales

1967 81 .8
1968 84.0
1969 - 81 .3
1970 . SZ .1
1971 83 .9
1972 83, 8

Martcet
3hare @Liy,

.
CPhY

Sagment
Share

1° .6 33.2 .41 . J2.7
=5,9 29 .7 .35 31.4
-5.8 20 .4 .36 91 .3
15.7 29 .4 .7 6 30.2
15.7 1i .8= .'.4 29.2
15. 2 14 .0 . 48 28 . 2

~
~
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rNC wspapcr expenditures unavailable ~
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. WINSTON ~5

`

Year

1954

1955

1956

1957

1958 .

.1059

1960

1961

1962

1963 .

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

Al]VPRTISING L'%P1tVilPPUC(ES

Print - Radio

(000)

Tclcvision Total -Cos[ Per M Cigs .

$1,260 $ 880 $ 3,290 $ 4,930 $ .65

-_,380 47L 7,320 12, 170 . .,,,

11,200 1, 90C 7, 000 1 .3,100 .39

5,349 1,566 8,971 15,886 .40

4, 742 1, 748 11, 032 17,322 .42

1,803 2,B68 8,935 13,626 .30

4 ;369 3,243 9,864 17,47(i ,33

5,114 3,tE1 11,804 20, 079 .34

4,552 3,325 12, 630 20, 507 .32

4, 578 3, 042 l i, 83 .i 23,554 .34

3,493 3,157 . 1 .;,321 21,971 .32

3,392 2,900 16,902 23, 194 32

4,113 3,294 17,801 25, 298 .34

2,']82 2,012 14, 190 18,284 .26

2,320 1,271 14,048 17, 639 .25

~
2,306 2,320 18,601 23 .227 .3 ; ~F

O
2,608 1,935 18,189 22,732 .34 N

W
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wINSTON

ADVERTISING EXPENDITT ;R6S - ^ont'd
(000)

Newspaperf . Cost '
Year Suoplements 6laeazines Outdoor TOtal Per i6t CiLs .

1971
1072

$ 819 $ <_, 033 $4, 746 $9. 703"+ $ . 14
3, 003-x . 3, 753 D92 8, 358 .§ . 12

T' Includes $55 TV expenditnre
•'-lndepcndcnt Supplements ttot available
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